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Chief of Cabinet

fEOMs The Seeratary-«<3eneral

,

Mr. Eorin saw me yesterday (29 December 1961) and brought up t&©
following points s
1, The Soviet Eed Cross, out of purely humanitarian considerations^
is sending a relief plane to the Republic of the Congo to help in
ameliorating the plight of flood victims is that country. He told me
that some Soviet doctors and nurses will supervise the handing over of
the materials to the Congolese authorities and that the matter had been
cleared with the Congolese Central Governments He asked me to issue
necessary instructions to the U.M, representatives in the Congo to help
in facilitating this humanitarian operation.
Action taken.
2, He then brought up the (pestion of equitable geographical
distribution of the U.N, Secretariat staff and handed over to me a copy
of an aide-m<3moire in Bussiasie H© then went on to explain the highlights
of this document, I assured him that I would certainly look into the
matter. Since then the aide-me^aoire has been translated into English,,
and I would like to bring this matter up before one of the early meetings
of the principal advisers, whose composition was announced yesterday «
Please take the necessary steps to distribute this document to the
principal advisers for study,
3* He then brought up the matter of the U.H. Congo operations*
I apprised him of the latest developments and assured him that, if necessary,
the advice of the Congo Advisory Committee would be sought at an early
date. He was particularly interested in the follovdng two aspects of the
•U..KU operations j
(a) the next steps as mentioned by me at my press conference! and
(b) U.N. attitude towards the joint ONUG-AffC operations.
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I informed him that the next steps involving military operations
should not be openly discussed, either in the Congo Advisory Qonsnittee
02s before any group, but I assured him that I would present the noamilitaxT' aspects of the next steps at the nexb Advisory Goasoittee meeting.
Then I explained to him at some length our attitude towards the Congolese
GovezTifflent* s offer of joint OHUG-ANC operations* He did not seem to
be convinced of our attitude*
4* Be then asked w» why the Secretary-General* s reports to the
Security Council were captioned xithout any reference to the SecurityCouncil resolution of 24 November 1961. 2 promised to look into the matter.
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Unofficial translation froia
Permaaent Mission of the USSR
to the Waited Nation

Mo.
The PeRnanent Mission of the USSR to the United Nations presents its
eompliEssnts to the Mission of the United States ©f America to the United
Nations arid has' the honour to state tha following.
On 13 March 1%3 Mr. A* P. PolsBhayev, a citizen of the USSR and a
member of the UN Secretariat, informed the Permanent Mission of the USSR
to the United Nations about the criminal actions perpetrated by persons
unknown to him who threatened his life and personal safety.
At 6 ofclock oh' the evening of 12 March 1963* two unknown persons
in an automobile with ths> no. 2515 N impudently pursued Mr. A*P. Poleahayev,
Wim they reached the house in which Mr. A.P. Poleshayev livest(211 !• 53 St.),
one of them attacked Mr. A.P. Poleahayw and proposed that he should
his country and become a hireling of the FBI. In the event of a
•he threatened Mr. A.P. Poleahayev with arrest and even with physical

Mr. A.P. Poleehaysv turned for help to the policemen who was in a police
:

patrol car (at the corner of 3rd Ave. and 50 St.).

However, after an

exchange of certain signals betwen the unknown person and the policeman
this assistance was not given to Mr. A.P. Poleahayev. Thus the representatives of thefif.Y,ISaadofes Police failed to fulfil their elementary duty,
refusing a 'Soviet citissn protdotion from a/criiidnal attack.
As Mr. A.P. Poleshayev informed us, he acquainted the United Nations
Secretary-General with all that happened and in view of the fact that these
criminal actions- created for Mr. A.P. Poleahayev intolerable conditions

» 2~

for the ftirther fulfilment of his normal duties as a jasmber of the United
Hations Secretariat, he asked for his itmusdiat© release*
fsTnile informing it of the abovej the Permanent Mission of the USSR to
the 0nited Nations wishes to Bake to the United States Mission to the
United Nations a vigoirous protest in connexion ^ldth the above-mentioned
criminal actions--^reatS^ conditione/Hak^gg it isapossible for Soviet
citizens -who are members of the United Cations Secretariat to carry on
their work, and expects the United States Mission to -take all possible
steps. for the detection and punishment of the guilty.
©ssntaticins have been wade by us also to the SecretaryGeneral of the "United..Hations*
The Permanent Mission of the USSS to the: United Nations expects the
Unit@i States Mission to the United Hations immediately to take steps
to ensure that the competent Amoriuaa authoritiss ^111 in the fuixar©
protect Soviet citizens who are meters of the United Nations Secretariat
from attempts upon their liberty and personal safety and at the saae tirns
guarantee the eosxiltions n&cessary for them to work normally in the United
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Dear He.
I have the' honour hereby to comffunieate to you: the following.
The Delegation of the USSB to the United Sations has learnt of the
cri&inai actions perpetrated against Mr. A.P. Foleahayev, a citizen of the
tJS3R and a member of ih:s United Matioas Secretariat, by persons unknown
. '. ; ' .
•••':.•
- arid ' • ' .
.
•fee hiia wno threaten^ hi& life/personal safety*
At 6 o^olock on the evening of 12 March 1963, tx^ro unknovm persons
in art autoaobile with the nxastoer 2515 N impudentljr pursued Mr. A.P.
P6leshayev« Upon reaching the hou»e in which Mr. A»P« Polezliayev lives,
{211 !» 53 St»*)# one of them attacked Mr. A«P» Poleahayev and proposed that
he should change his country and become a hireling of the FBI. In the event
of a refusal he threatenesi Mr, A.P. Poloshajw td.th arrest and even physical
snsdhilatioa*
Mr. A.P. Poloshayev turned for heln to the polio eiaan who was in a polio©
patrol car. (at the corner of 3-Pd Ave, and 50 St.)* However, after an
exchange of certain signals between the unknovin person ard the policeman,
thi§ assistance was not given to Mr* A.P» Poleanayev« Thus the representatives of thei jf.Y. Polls© failed to fulfil their Qlementarjr duty,, refusing a
Soviet citiaeh protection from a orimirta;! attack.
' In connexion with ths;se criaina.! actions the Delegation of the USSR to the
United Nations made a vigoi/rous protsBt to the United States Mission, demanding an investigation, the punistenent of the guilty and the adoption of the
requisite nbasures to guarantee the personal safety of Soviet eitiaens vrorking
•
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in the -United Nations Seerstarlat (a copy of the nofe is attached) .

Deiiagation «£ the USSR'" to the United; Nations esspeets
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r Mr.

I have the honour herebgr to eoarnnsaloat® to you th@ following*
The Delegation of the tJSSH to the Uniisd Mations has learat of tb®
l actions -perpetrated against Mr*. A*P. Poleshaysv'j, a cltiasin of the
tJSSE and a asmber of the United l-Iations Sees^tarlatj by persons ia&ncfe"n

. •

"
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t© him who threatened his Hfg/peysonai safety.
At 6 o'clock on ths eveniog of 12 *ferch 1%3^ tvio unknotm persons
in an autoHJobil© with th© nusifcer 25i5 H iiap^lently pttrsu^S Mr. A. P.
Poloshayev. Upon reaching the hou^s in vMch I'tr* A. P. PoleahagTSfv li^es,
(211 13. 53 St*},, one of them attacked' Hr, A.P» Poleahayev . and ' proposed that
h@ shouM shsung© Ms countsy aaa becoiaa a hireling of the FBI. In the event
of a refusal he threat emd 1^. A. P. Fol«ahay0v 'tdth arrsst and e^en physical

'

Mr. A. "P. Poleshaj'sv ttiriiesi for help to the polisesaa who was to a police

•pat*ol car (at the coi^or of "3rd ATS. and 50 St.), However, after an
eKehange'of certain signals between the ttnJmowa psrson arsi the polieesaa,
this aseistance i-jas not given to Mr. A. P. Polesna^ev. Thus the rspreaontatives of the M.I. Polled failed to £ulfH their aLesratitarj?- duty, rsS-daing a
citizen prcte0ti0n from a criminal attaek»
In coan^sion with these <iriHdnal aotions toe Oelegation of the U3SK to the
Nations mad© a vigoireus protest to the Uiiited States Missicns dsi/ianding an investigation,'' the punishment of the guilty and the adoption of the

requisite ssasttres to guarantee the oersonal safety of Soviat citiseas working
' of the• nos
*/ is
in the yaitsd Nations Saeretariat (a co|y

- .2. *."

The Delegation of the USEi'H to the United Nations expects you, Mr.
Secretary-General, for-your part to take the necessary measures to
guarantee normal conditions of work for Soviet citissns who are members
og th© United Nations Secretariat.
.

%

,
With respects.

(Signed) M« Fedorejnko
Perraaneat Representative of
the USSR to 1die
United Natics®
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PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF THE
UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS
TO THE UNITED NATIONS
136 East 67th Street
New York 21, N. Y.

63 r.
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rocnoflHH FeHepaji&HBiM CeKpeTap&,

HMero uecTB coo6mnTb BaM
CCCP npw OOH CTajio HSBecTHO o npecTynnbix
no OTHOiueHuro K coTpyflHMKy CeKpeTapnaTa OOH
CCGP HoJieacaeBy A. II. co CTOpOHBi HensBecTHBix euy
yrposy ero Jin^Hyio HenpwKOCHOBeHHocTB H
B 6 iacoB seuepa 12 MapTa 1963 r. flBoe neiasBecTHbix na
. 2515 N sejiw narjioe npecjieflOBaHMe HojiexaeBa A. II.
noflxofle K flowiy, B KOTOPOM nposKMBaeT HojieKaes A.H. (211 E.
53 CTPHT), OHMH us HHX nanan na HoJieacaesa A . H . , npefljiaraji eMy
PoflHHe H CTaTB HaeMHHKOM ®BP . B cjiy^ae OTKasa OH yrpoacaji
A.H. apecTOM H nasce g^wsi/mecKHM
A.H. o^paTHJiCH aa noMomtio K
B fleacypnoS nojnmeMcKoM aBTOMauiHHe /yroji 3-S
50-S CTPHT/. OflHaKO nocjie o6uena. neMSBecTHoro c nonHn;eMCKHM
snaKaMM TaKoS noMomn EojieacaeBy A.H. OKasano He SBIJIO.
odpasoM, npeflCTasHTejiK nojiniJtwM r.H&ro-J/IopKa He BbinojiHHJiH
cBoero ajieMeHTapnoro nonra, OTKasae coseTCKOMy rpascflanwHy B
ero OT npecTynHoro HananeHMH.
B CBH3W C 3TMMH

npeCTynHbJMH

fleHCTBWHMH

FIpeflCTaBHTeJIBCTBO

GGCP npK OOH saasHJio peniHTejiBHbiw npoTecT MMCCWK G1IIA, noTpefioBano
posbicna H HaKasanHH BHHOBHHX H HPHHHTHH Heo6xoawMbix i/iep, o<5ecneiHBaiomHX JiH^Hyio ^esonacHOCTB coseTCKHX rpa^Kflan, pafioTaiomnx B
CeKpeTapiaaTe OOH. /KOHMH HOTH npmiaraeTCH/.
Ero HpeBocxoflHTeJibCTBy J Tany,
TeHepaji&HOMy CeKpeTapio
OprannsamtH 06'BeflHHeHHbix HamaS,
r.Hbio-MopK, H.M.

2.

CCCP npw OOH oscMflaeT, *ITO BBI,
rocnoflHH reHepaji&HbiK cenpeTapB, co csoeS CTOpoHbi
neo^xoflMMBie Mepbi,
coBeTCKHx rpaacBaH-coTpyflHMKOB CeKpeTapHaxa OOH.
C

IIoCTOHHHblH

CCCP npn OOH

HPEflCTABHTEJlbCTBO
COI03A COBETCKHX COUHAJIHCTHHECKHX
PECnyBJlHK

HPH
OPFAHH3AUHH OB'EHHHEHHblX HAUHH

PERMANENT MISSION
OF THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST
REPUBLICS
TO THE UNITED NATIONS
136 East 67th Street
New York 21, N. Y.
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The United States Mission to me United Eatioae
Its cesaplicients to the BBrmaent Miseioa of
IJaioa of Soviet Soeialla'fe Stepfoltss to tfee Waited
Kationa ajod has tHe honcsr- to rsfey to not© No. 2U of
1963 frcm t*e BejffstSJimt Missioa d1

6ovB2>o«ea.t of tlte HMted States has
tbis wl»t&r aad 10 not abla to accept tl/at the f acte
as set forth in the Soviet note,
jf in viesw of ttie aatur© sisl eaeteat <$

la this eoimtry, the
of tb« halted @feat@& sanfiot ecmeeal its surprise
the note of tfe® Pei-jaasjsot Mission cdT the %i©a <^ Soviet
Socialist Republics,
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CVH/pbg

JtOy

thetoa&xy&s-to ac&aoslecilge tfee- receipt of
letter Bo, 29? of io Jisne 196^ coKeeaciaiag the first I
of tbe m
ti?sns&f.itte& yota- letter to Ife. Tairsras de Ss,
Under- Secretary for Riblie Inf«naatiaa3 wltb the revest
that lie asji'l^r to you i$ dietffiil after lookissg into the
matters missa fey yeu. ^ SIrs the ass^raaees of 3ay highisst coasidaration.
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Translated from German
The Role of Observers to the UN
An Attack by Fedorenko
M.B. New York, end of May
During the Security Council debate on Cambodia's complaint against the
United States and South Viet-Nam, the Soviet representative Fedorenko made a
violent attack on the system of permanent observers from non-member States to
the United Nations. He protested against the admission of a South Viet-Nam observer
and went on to say that there was no legal basis whatever for the existence of
observers; no provision was made for them either in the Charter or in other
basic documents. Furthermore, it was the American State Department which issued
visas and determined who could be an observer and who could not.
The purpose of this offensive is obviously to exert pressure on the Secretariat
to secure entry permits in Washington for observers from the German Democratic
Republic, North Korea, North Viet-Nam and Communist China. Faced with this
pressure, Washington has already abandoned its resistance to the admission of a
permanent correspondent of the East German news agency ADN.
'In vietf of"the, latest Soviet offensive and in anticipation of further
developments, some regularization of the problem of observers would seem appropriate.
The following non-member States at present maintain permanent diplomatic observers
at United Nations headquarters: Switzerland, which in 19^6 was the first
non-member State to send an observer to New York, South Korea, which followed
3suit in 19^95 "the Federal Republic of Germany (since 1952), South Viet-Nam
(since 1952), Monaco (since 195&) and the Vatican (since the beginning of this
year). Austria, Finland, Italy and Japan were also represented by permanent
observers before they entered the Organization.
Undefined Legal Status
The nature and function of the observer system are dealt with in a
memorandum by the Legal Office of the Secretariat dating back to 1962. The
memorandum says that "certain facilities" for permanent observers are granted only
to non-member States which belong to one or more United Nations specialized agencies

cl
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and -which are "generally?-! recognized by member States - a requirement
which, it may be added, is admittedly fulfilled by the States referred to
above but not by the proteges of Moscow. However, as the report continues, there
is "no legal basis" for the observer system, since neither the Charter nor the
Headquarters Agreement between the United Nations and the United States make
any provision -for it. Furthermore, when a report by the Secretary-General at
the fourth session of the General Assembly referred to the existence of observers,
no decision was taken on the matter. Here it should be pointed out that the
statement by the Secretary-General was to the effect that he welcomed the
appointment of observers, but added that their status had not yet been defined.
The memorandum concluded that the institution of permanent observers was based
solely on practice to date.
This practice is described as follows:
Observers do not have an officially recognized status. Facilities accorded
to them are confined to those which relate to their attendance at public meetings
in the public gallery, the distribution to them of the relevant unrestricted
documentation and the appending of their names to the list of permanent missions.
The United Nations takes no special steps to facilitate the granting of visas
to observers and their personnel. The Secretary-General does not receive
observers for the purpose of presentation of credentials but merely takes note of
their appointment. Observers are not entitled to the diplomatic privileges or
immunities of permanent missions under the Headquarters Agreement. Observers who
form part of the diplomatic missions of their countries to the Government of the
United States also enjoy immunities: but if they are not listed in the United
States diplomatic list, whatever facilities they may be given are merely gestures
of courtesy by the United States authorities.
Thus, the observers of Switzerland and the Federal Republic of Germany,
who have the rank of ambassadors, are listed in the United States diplomatic
list as ambassadors at those countries' embassies in Washington and their
assistants as members of the consulates in New York.
Broad practice
Anyone who is familiar with conditions in New York knows, to be sure, that
the role of observers to the United Nations is not so limited as that described
in the memorandum by the Legal Office. Admittedly, observers do not submit

d
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"credentials", but they appear before the Secretary-General with a "letter of
introduction" from their Government. They always have access to him and his
colleagues if they so desire. They are welcome guests at political talks,
and not only when they announce contributions to the Children's Fund, to
assistance for refugees or economic development, or to political measures in
the Congo or Cyprus. Nor are they by any means content to be permanently
relegated to the public galleries; on the contrary, they can be seen gaily
wandering around among the representatives in the conference rooms. They
themselves are usually representatives at a number of United Nations conferences
in Hew York. In the United Nations buildings, where they move freely and
without restriction, and in the intensive social life of the "world capital",
in which they participate fully, no distinction is made between observers and
"regular" representatives. They are able to inform their Governments freely
about all aspects of the international meetings and to manifest the interest of
their countries in the international community.

They cultivate valuable contacts

and are influential in many ways.
To convey the importance of this observer activity, suffice it to point out
that outside their own territories the countries of Latin America, Asia and
especially Africa cannot be better or more effectively reached than at the United
Nations. This is probably the decisive factor behind the desire of the Soviets
to procure observer posts for the German Democratic Republic, North Korea and
North Viet-Nam, although these countries have no diplomatic missions in Washington
from which to operate.
At the same time they must willy-nilly plead the cause of communist China.
It remains to be seen whether this aim can be achieved by intimidation, clamour
and intrigue. But the detached attitude of the Legal Office to the question of
observers and the statement that the observer system depends for its existence
much more on the United States than on the United Nations should make it easier
to repel the Soviet offensive in Washington and in New York.

Unofficial translation
Wo. 19

Copy
15 January 1965

The Permanent Mission of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to
the United Nations presents its compliments to the Permanent Mission of
the United States of America to the United Nations and has the honour to
state the following.
As has become known from Press reports, certain circles in the United
States of America, stirring up hostile feelings among the people of the
United States against the Soviet people and the Governmoit of the USSR, are
plotting a fresh provocation against the Soviet Union. According to the
Press report, these circles intend to organize an anti-Soviet demonstration
and to display a poster of a provocative nature, insulting the Soviet people
and Government, opposite the building of the Permanent Mission of the USSR
to the United Nations in New York.
This move must be considered as part and parcel of that campaign of
slander which is being conducted in the United States of America with the
obvious connivance and participation of officials of the United States of
America.
The Permanent Mission of the USSR to the United Nations considers it
necessary to draw the attention of the Permanent Mission of the United
States of America to the illegality of such activities, which are in flagrant
contradiction to diplomatic practice and the generally accepted rules of
international law. These provocative actions are also a gross violation of
the obligations assumed by the Government of the United States of America
under the United Nations Charter and under the Headquarters Agreement
between the United Nations and the United States Government of 26 June 1947.
In accordance with these obligations the Government of the United States
of America must ensure to the Permanent Mission of the USSR to the United
Nations the privileges and immunities necessary for the performance of its
functions.

- 2-

Accordingly the Permanent Mission of the USSR to the United Nations
urges the taking of immediate steps to prohibit the said, provocation,
which will hinder its normal activity.

Permanent Mission of the United States
of America to the United Nations
New York, N.T.
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UNITED NATIONS

WJjm

NATIONS UNIES

NEW YORK
CABLE ADDRESS

-ADRESSE TELEGRAPHIQU E" UNATIONS

NEWYORK

REFERENCE:

2k April 1970

To : The Secretary-General
From: Ralph J. Bunche
Ambassador Buffum of the US Mission informed me "by phone on
Thursday 23 April that a Mr. Vetrov of the Soviet Mission, who
served on the Military Security Committee, had paid money to a
member of the US Armed Forces for military information. Mr. Vetrov,
however, had already left the country "before the case "broke and
there has "been no publicity about it. Wo action of any kind is
now required since the accused is out of the country. This is
for your information only.
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HIS EXCELLEUCY MR VASILY VASILYEVICK KUZNETSOV
FIRST DEPUTY MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS
MINISTRY FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS
MOSCOW <U.S.£r.R.)
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71-03317
Translated from Russian

Decree of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR
to confer the title of Hero of Socialist Labour on
comrade V.V. Kuznetsov
Far outstanding service to the Communist Party and Soviet State, and on
the occasion of his seventieth birthday, it is hereby decreed that the title of
Hero of Socialist Labour shall be conferred on comrade Vasily Vasilyevich Kuznetsov,
First Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs of the USSR, and that he shall be
decorated with the Order of Lenin and the gold medal "Hammer and Sickle".
Chairman of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR
N. PODGORNY
Secretary of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR
M.

Moscow, Kremlin, 12 February 1971

GEORGADZE

71-CJ3&T
Translated from. Rusaiaa

Bedree of the Preaiditua of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR
to confer the title of Hero of Socialist Labour on
comrade V«V* Kussaetsov
ftor outstanding service to the Communist Party and Soviet State, and on
the occasion of his seventieth birthday» it is hereby decreed that the title of
Hero of Socialist Labour shall he conferred on comrade Vasily Vasilyevich Kuanetsov,
First Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs of the USSR, and that he shall be
decorated with the Order of Lenin and the gold medal "Hammer and Sickle".
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Chairman of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR
H. PODGORIY
Secretary of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR
.

Moscow, Kremlin, 12 February 1971

M.

OEORGADZE

8. 'oSnaciw

6w comaorpamcieHiui

PaapaaKa

MOKayHapOartofi waHBimercfl OAHHM MS
« aKTyajibHux rpeHaponoB. H Tanne aKTbi,

K3K

O MflpCKOM BH6, BC-

noaiywar aeny osaopos-

KH.
Halto . nonHHTb: nyrfc 6opb6u 33
Mupa OTMmab He ycenn
-— 3To nyn> rpynHbiii. HSOaineHHcruMH 3annaMM. JCOBCTCKHH CoK>3, flpyFWe CO-

quajmcTmecKHe rocyflapcraa >ictiOJiHemj . pemiiMoc-TM H srtpenb
MUTH 3TKM tiyTPM. TpyjtHOCTH MO-

ryr n aojnKHw 6wTb npebjioneHbi!
BawBbiM mar, caenanHbiw B oftnaCTH aeMnniiTapw.iaumi ntopcKoro
Wa, noaTBepHt^aer STO co sceii

HUH* o6ysn, hanpitMep, men 07.,,.>
Ha 1971 roA H
pasa 6bictpee, Men sa
Baercs HMKaKHXMeponp«atH»
oiMe nsTb. ner. yrpoiunrcb
MX' noBMiueHHa.
. ,l
' ""
CTH TpHKOTaWHblX
BMecre c nosbiiueHHen onnaTbi
flocpoMHO, K 25 ceHTsGpa,
HUB nflTnneT«y, net-nan n»n.ycTpnn tpyaa MHorMX KaTeroptiii pa6orROTTH B noJiropa paaa yBeiwMHjia HMKOB, pa3MepOB npeMHH, a TSKo6i>eM BHnycKa nponyKUHH. Bssoe we Bbin^ar H nbror MS o6mectBoapocno HsroToaneHwe Tosapos B6HHHX tj30HHOB P3CT6T CHPOC H3
KynbrypHO-SbiTOBoro naSHaieHH!) TOBapw, oco6eH»o ynynmeHHorb
H xosjiiicTBeHHoro o6nxona. 3a KanecTBa. OanaKO eunycK HCKOOJWH 1970 ron csepx rocynapcT- TOPWX M3 3TH3I H3aennii yBenHMMseHHoro nnaHa 6wno Bhmymeno saeTca no«a MeaneHHee, Men pacpaatlMHHblX TOBBpOB nOHTH H3 2,5

MHJiiwapfla py6neii. EciecTBewao,
4TO T3KO6 6blCTpO6 OaSBHTHe HPO-

T6T nOTpe6HOCTb B HKX.

ripw paapaBoTKe npoeKTa n^aH3 paSBMTHSl HapOflHOrO XOSSIHCT-

HSBoncTBa TOSBOJWJIO cymecrBeH- sa Ha 1971 rofl UK nncc H coHO ysenuMMTb posiivmnbiii TOBapo- sei MHHHCTPOB CCCP oco5oe BHWOSOPOT — OH BWDOC 33 flHTb /ICT M3Hne yneniinH pacumpeHino nponoiTH Ha nflTbaecHT npouenroB. w3BoncTBa TOBapoB HapoaHoro
B 1970.roay, K3K coo6mnno UCV noTpe6neHHa, ycTpaneHHio HMBIOCCCP, P03HHHHHM TOBaPOo6opOT maxcj) B 3TOM flene HenociaTKOB,
OCHOBHOH nytb 6onee nojworo
cocrasHn 153.6 iwji/wapna
yaoBneTBOpeHjui cnpoca HacejiePeanbHbie aoxoau
HHSI — BceMepHoe pacuiwpeHHe
CTBa TOB3DOB.

BEP'XOBHOW^ COBETA

CCCP

O npHCBOCHHM 3BBHMa fepOS COHManMCTMMCCKOrO
Tpyfla TOB. Ky3Hei4OBy B. B.

3a 60-ibimte saaiyni nepea KoMMyHHCTMHecKoii napmeS H COBCTCKMM rocyaapcTBOM B B CBHSH c ceMiiaecaTHJieTHeM co HHH po»taeHHH " npvicBOHTb nepsoMy saMecTHTe.ira MUHHcrpa HHOCTDaHHHX ae.i
CCCf TOB. KysnenoBy BacimHio Bacn,nbeB»Hy 3B3HMe ' Fepoa COUHTpyaa c spyieHJieM ewy opaena Jlemma H sojioroii
Cepn a MOJIOT».
npeaceaatenb npesnntiyna BepxosHoro Cbeera CCCP

H. noflropHWM.

CeKpeiapb OpesiroHyMa BepxoBHoro Cosera CCCP
M. FEOPrAflSE.
MoCKBa, Kpew^fa.-12 4>espaJiH 1971 r.

. I

J

fl6Ka6pb-

CKMH 1970 r.) HneHyM UK KHCC
noflMe KHyn, STO Heo6xajjMMO
rennw paaBMTws nerKOM,
nmuet )it, XHMHMecKoii nppMHiuneHHO TM, ce^bCKoro xossvicTBa,
KOTOpwx cbirpaer OCHOB>jib B yaoBJieiBopeHHH noCTefi pHHKa. B nnaHe *i
ie Ha 1971 roa npesyCMOTP HW npeHMymecTBeH H bi e
BHTHB HHflycTpnw rpynnu «l ». Ha 19 npouemOB BOSpacre ewnycK sepXHero TPHKOrawa 3 UJepCTSHblX H C^eMHHX
HHTevi Ha 13 npoueHToB — MO"K H 12 npoueHToe — yreno6yB«. Ha 12 npoueHTOB
H3MCV HO yaenMHHTb HsroroBne-

Hue

nocyn
xonofl

3P4>OPOBOM

Ha

H (paHHCOBOH

11 npoueHTOB —
KpynHaa npo-

<„«..„.
HC ocer«a

P Ao^raTOHHOB wiepj
• 6"

fio/iee
nporpeccHBHbixj
COBpeMPHHOM T6X.'
HonorMH, .npH pacMere npon
rpyfta HepejjKO
JiHUib SHOHoMHn
33Tp3T, HO HeflOCTaTOHHO
CTMiwyflMpyeTcn CepewHOe OTMO.J
uieHHe K Ma-repvianbHbiM pecypj.
C3M,

npaKTHKa
pa3OB3Hnn
noou4pnren b H w xj
ttioHflos HeflocraTOMHO aaHHTepe-i
cOBbisaeT npeflnpMpTMH e ebiny.j
CKC AO6p«T»blX, HO OTHOCHTenh
MO

M pb)M«a B
roeapax
33 . ..
nnaHMpoBaHue, orpaHMMHe a e T;
nepcneKTHBy y MMHHCTEPCTB-HS*
roroBHTfrjieH, nopowflaer ou)n6|
KM B pacnpeAeneHHH Tosapoe;
O6cvwn»HH« Ha OAHOM M3 sacti
naHMH HOMMCCMM Coaera MHHM»"
CTpOB CCCP no MOHTPOJ1M> 3»;
npOM3BOACT8OM npOMbtUJ/leHHbtl;
ToeapoB HapoAHoro nOTpe6neH«s;
coCTORHHft M^yMeHHfi cnpoca ntx
Morno
HeAOcrarHM- e opraHH3auHM 3TO-;
ro nena, HaweTHTb nyTH noBKJ
(UfiHHH 5(J)tt>eHTWeHOCTH CMCTCMti;
OUPHHH norpeOMOCTew HaceneHMi;

pesepa pac
tunpeHHfl BbinycKa TOBapoi
Wfl HaceneHHJi — go^ee noJiHttj
HcnojibsoBaHiie MoiUHocTefi (paoi
PHK, saeoflOB. uexos, saHHtwx 11?
npOM380aCTBOM.

flaHHble

OTH6TC*

npouinoro roaa noKasbmamT, MT^
ecTb eme MHOPO
rae HeaocTaroiHo

cweHHad 3arpy3K3
HH3K3 Bupa6oTKa Ha onnoro pa€|
rawmero. Ha 3ty

CTOpony

fOKOHiamte Ha 2-u crp.)

